The articles presented at the Symposium will be published in Romanian, Russian, English.

Registration form should be presented on-line or in Microsoft Word 97 or further versions, until 20 July 2018, electronic version of the paper until 1 September 2018 by E-mail, according to the following sections:

- **Agronomy:**
  - DUBIT Daniela
    - (d.dubit@uasm.md), tel.: (+373) 22-432-177
  - MANOLE Svetlana
    - (s.manole@uasm.md), tel.: (+373) 22-432-372

- **Agroecology:**
  - ANDRIUC A Valentina
    - (v.andriuca@uasm.md), tel.: (+373) 22-432-183

- **Zootechnics:**
  - CAISIN Larisa
    - (l.caisin@uasm.md), tel.: (+373) 22-432-383

- **Agricultural Biotechnologies:**
  - CHITANU Ana
    - (a.chitanu@uasm.md), tel.: (+373) 22-432-394

For correspondence and other information, please contact:

**BACEAN Ion**

State Agrarian University of Moldova
50, Mircești str., MD – 2049, Chișinău, Republic of Moldova
E-mail: i.bacean@uasm.md
Tel: (+373) 22-31-22-65; 22-432-286

**Submission requirements:**

- **Title:** centred, capital letters, font size 12, Bold (followed by a free line).
- **Author(s):** capital letters, font size 11, italic (completely), align right.
- **Institution:** align right, font size 9, Bold, (followed by a free line).
- **Page:** A4, margins: top, bottom, left, right, 2 cm.
- **Text:** font Times New Roman, font size 11, line spacing 1.0.
- **Volume:** 4 of 6 pages.
- **Poster:** 841 × 594 mm, displayed height.

**The structure of the article:**

- **Summary (in English);**
- **Key words (in English);**
- **Introduction:**
- **Material and method:**
- **Results and discussions;**
- **Conclusions;**
- **Bibliography.**

Each author can submit up to 2 papers.

**The articles that do not meet the requirements and proposed subjects will not be published.**

**ORGANIZATIONAL COMMITTEE**

BACEAN Ion, Dean, Dr., Associate professor, UASM; MELNIC Angela, Vice-Dean, Assistant professor, UASM; CAISIN Larisa, Head of Department of Zootechnics, Dr. hab., Professor, UASM; DUBIT Daniela, Head of Department of Crop Science, Dr., Associate professor, UASM; ANDRIUC A Valentina, Head of Department of Agroecology and Soil Science, Dr., Associate professor, UASM; MANOLE Svetlana, Head of Department of Plant Biology, Dr., Associate professor, UASM; CHITANU Ana, Head of Department of Biotechnologies in Zootechnics, Dr., Associate professor, UASM; SECRIERU Silvia, Dr., Associate professor, UASM; BATIRU Grigore, Dr., Associate professor, UASM; TABACARI Ruslan, University Assistant, UASM; CEALIC Rodica, Master student, UASM.

State Agrarian University of Moldova
50, Mircești str., MD – 2049, Chișinău, Republic of Moldova
E-mail: i.bacean@uasm.md
Tel: (+373) 22-31-22-65; 22-432-286
INVITATION

We are very pleased to invite you to participate in the International Scientific Symposium, 85 years of Faculty of Agronomy - achievements and perspectives, dedicated to the 85th anniversary of the State Agrarian University of Moldova which will take place within the following sections:

- Agronomy;
- Agroecology;
- Zootechnics;
- Agricultural Biotechnologies.

PROGRAM

Thursday, October 4

09:00-09:30 Participants registration
09:30-10:00 The visit of university’s museum
10:00-12:00 Awarding the honorary title: "Doctor Honoris Causa of SAUM"
12:00-13:00 Visit of faculty’s departments
14:00-16:00 Festive meeting
18:00 Reception

Friday, October 5

09:00-18:00 Work on sections

Saturday, October 6

09:00-12:00 Work on sections
14:00 Work on sections - National Wine Day (Chisinau, Central Square)

We’ll be honoured if you confirm your participation in the symposium until the 1st of September 2018.

EDITORIAL BOARD

Chief Editor:
BALAN Valerian, UASM, rector

Deputy Chief Editor:
BACEAN I., Assoc. Prof., Dr.

Members:
CAISIN L., Professor, UASM
DUBIT D., Associate professor, UASM
ANDRIUCA V., Associate professor, UASM
MANOLE S., Associate professor, UASM
CHITANU A., Associate professor, UASM

REGISTRATION FORM

Name and surname ____________________________

Institution ____________________________

Scientific degree ____________________________

Address ____________________________

Telephon ________ Fax ____________

E-mail ____________________________

Title of presentation ____________________________

Section______________________________

Author(s)______________________________

Type of presentation:
plenary session □ poster session □

The university provides free accommodation in students’ hostel, at request:

Hostel accommodation
03-04.10.2018 □ 04-05.10.2018 □
05-06.10.2018 □ 06-07.10.2018 □

Hotel reservation is done individually, at own expenses: http://www.hotels.md

The registration form can be completed on-line www.uasm.md.